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ABSTRACT 

The purpose of this abstract is to provide a summary of a study that explores the challenges and 

implications of linking digital accounting and household finances with financial planning in the 

modern era. The study examines the impact of technological advancements on the integration of 

digital accounting and household finances with financial planning. The paper highlights how these 

advancements have revolutionized the way households manage their finances and how the 

integration of these two aspects has become increasingly important. The paper investigates the 

challenges that households face in linking digital accounting and household finances with 

financial planning. Yes it is difficult to shift from offline to online accounting but on the other side 

we can see that digital accounting will take short amount of time for recording because payment is 

going online mode so recording can be done easily. Almost all said that it was a struggle to pay 

bills and meet other commitments. This study analyses the financial planning of human being and 

adoption of digital accounting by them using q-squared approached data and descriptive statistics 

that would be pictorial representation of financial behavior of households and individuals. A short 

survey has been taken for the household planning and difficulties faced by people during the 

global pandemic. The study was planned to diagnosed 150 groups of people sharing their 

experience of covid19 out of them 135 were the respondent including 57% male and 43% female 

participant.  

 

KEYWORDS: Digital Accounting, Financial Planning, Households, Financial Crisis, Financial 

Behaviour. 
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INTRODUCTION 

As we know all payment mode replaced by digital payment in this time so it become compulsory 

to record the transaction in digital mode called digital accounting. Yes it is difficult to shift from 

offline to online accounting but on the other side we can see that digital accounting will take short 

amount of time for recording because payment is going online mode so recording can be done 

easily. Almost all said that it was a struggle to pay bills and meet other commitments. This study 

analyses the financial planning of human being and adoption of digital accounting by them using 

q-squared approached data and descriptive statistics that would be pictorial representation of 

financial behavior of households and individuals. The paper concludes that linking digital 

accounting and household finances with financial planning is essential in the modern era. 

However, households must be aware of the challenges and risks involved and take appropriate 

measures to mitigate them. Additionally, the paper highlights the need for financial planners to 

embrace technological advancements to provide better services to their clients. Overall, the study 

provides valuable insights into the integration of digital accounting and household finances with 

financial planning, and the implications of this integration in the modern era. 

Household financial decision makers all over the world have reported that their income and 

savings decreased ranging from 30 percent to 80 percent. And in most countries were in between 

20 percent and 60 percent of decision making persons said they feared for their jobs.
1
 Financial 

shocks affect all aspects of family finances many households struggled to achieve, to maintain, and 

to restore the financial security. Almost year, probably all types of households are likely to 

experienced shocks, but the level and impact vary. Although families are always at risk of shocks 

like car repairs and medical care, personal savings and other resources can help them to be more 

resilient when misfortune strikes. The outbreak has also impacted global financial markets, 

creating an uncertainty and volatility. At the time of writing this paper, the pandemic is still 

evolving rapidly. Governments, medical practitioners, and academics are working hard to 

understand its effects, devise solutions to counteract them, and hopefully learn from this 

experience.
2 

Household Finance 

Household finances encompass to analyzing of several fundamental questions in economics. In this 

study we meant to the term household meant a group of individuals whose economic decision 

making is interrelated. Just like a members in a house one or more persons used to run their family 

i.e. feeding, clothing and more necessary or in general things which can a human being demand. 

Financial Planning 

It’s a gradually process to convene one’s life goals. A financial plan plays the role of a guide as 

you go through journey of the life. Initially, financial plan help you to be in managing of your 

income, expenses and savings such that you can manage your money and achieve your goals. For 

example, if one want to build up a corpus amounting of Rs. 10 lakh for college education of your 

daughter’s through /savings investments, one should have to extend this sum by the time she turns 

18. This is often where budgetary arranging gets to be basic. So ready to say there are numerous 

benefits of budgetary arranging such because it increment your saving, one can enjoy a better 

standard of life, help in emergencies and foremost the peace of mind. Personal financial planning 

could be a formal prepare of making one’s life objectives and overseeing accounts appropriately. It 

includes an effective and successful allotment of income and other assets, So that wants , needs 

and wants of the person are satisfied.
3 

Financial Crisis 

A money related emergency may be a decrease within the esteem of resource costs s businesses 
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and where the customers are not able to pay their obligations and money related practice liquidity 

insufficiencies. A budgetary emergency is for the most part related with a freeze or a bank run 

amid which financial specialists offer off resources or pullback cash from investment funds 

accounts since they dreaded of dropping the esteem of resources
4
. Though there are many reasons 

of financial crisis, pandemic is only including in this paper. 

Review of Literature: 

As the pandemic runs in its passage, academic literature in this area has also begun to prosper. For 

example, Dietrich et al. (2020) and Knotek et al. (2020) conducted a research of American 

households to inform policymakers and researchers about consumers belief’s during Covid 

pandemic outbreak and present the results proper result. Although the scholars have made the 

significant addition to the previous literature by depicting result from U.S., Present study added to 

the literature by showing results from China, where the epidemic initiated. Corbet, Larkin, and 

Lucey (2020) document the impact of crisis has had on the volatility of both Shanghai and 

Shenzhen stock exchanges in China and discuss the potential of gold and crypto currencies as 

alternative asset categories to deal with the volatility and achieve diversification. Akhtaruzzaman, 

Boubaker, and Sensoy (2020) analyze the financial contagion that has occurred through listed 

firms between China and G7 countries. Ali, Alam, and Rizvi (2020) consider the international 

financial market reaction to the disease as its epicenter moved from China to Europe, and the U.S. 

Zhang, Hu, and Ji (2020) map the general arrangements of country-specific and comprehensive 

risks in the international financial markets. 

Despite the fact most of this early research has focused on economic markets, this is only one 

aspect of the pandemic’s impression. Goodell (2020) posits that crisis affects economies, financial 

markets, firm bankrolling and cost of capital and industries such as banking and insurance, 

governments, and the public .Accordingly, Haroon and Rizvi (2020) and Corbet et al. (2020) 

emphasis on a diverse aspect of the pandemic by reviewing its psychological effects. In particular, 

the studies investigate sentimentality caused by coronavirus-related news and reputational based 

contagion that is the impact of the coronavirus outbreak on companies related to the term 

“corona”, respectively. Additionally, Apergis and Apergis (2020), Fu and Shen (2020), Gil-Alana 

and Monge (2020), Liu, Wang, and Lee (2020), and Narayan (2020) examine the pandemic’s 

impact on the energy industry to contribute to our understanding of this global phenomenon. Our 

paper contributes to this literature by analyzing Crisis effects at the domestic level and shows how 

families’ investment portfolios changed in response to Crisis using a unique survey conducted by 

the Survey and Research Center for China Household Finance.(Redden, 2018) addressed that 

“datafication” is the result of digital technology from different sites and social media to artificial 

intelligence in our society which have attracted the attention highly. Governments have not been 

resistant to the digital trend and, at different levels and with diverse intensities, are resorting to the 

application of algorithms, social media, digital technologies,  and artificial intelligence to 

modernize public services and explore new forms of interfaces with citizens (Alathur et al., 2012; 

Charalabidis & Loukis, 2012; Munteanu & Newcomer, 2020). Digitalization will not only improve 

the services but also made easy access of data and better interaction with other act. All these 

features are expected to strengthen decision-making, transparency, accountability and relationships 

with citizens (Ramirez &Tejada, 2019; Royo et al., 2019; Vydra & Klievink, 2019). 

Reviewing the impact of an undesirable shock, like as a global pandemic at the micro level, is 

significant because households are the main performers in the economic system. Their opinion and 

consequent actions determine the amount of an outbreak’s impact. Thus, there is need of more 

research in the concern area to accomplish a full understanding regarding household behavioral 

reaction to extraordinary events. 
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The survey used in our paper started February 12, 2020. Under the study one side, both surveys 

have similarities that propose basis for comparisons between the beliefs and expectations of 

American and Chinese households for showing the complete scenario of impact of corona 

pandemic, but on the other side, the survey depicted differences in several ways that support the 

contribution of this study. This study the survey used proposes detailed information on Chinese 

households, and we have merged the data with current data from the China Households Finance 

Survey conducted in 2019 for doing a more depth analysis. 

Additionally, the paper highlights the need for financial planners to embrace technological 

advancements to provide better services to their clients. Overall, the study provides valuable 

insights into the integration of digital accounting and household finances with financial planning, 

and the implications of this integration in the modern era. More exclusively, they become risk 

reluctant. In accordance with that, they have changed the composition of their investment 

portfolios. While households remain continue to hold financial assets but there was declining in the 

total amount invested by the households. 

Objectives of the Study: 

 To analysis the relationship between financial awareness and digital accounting. 

 To measure the relationship between the education level and household finance. 

 How do households allocate resources across time and across states of the world? 

 To identify the relationship between gender and financial planning.  

 Which financial products and strategies do households use to pursue their objectives? 

Research Methodology: 

1) Data& Variables 

1.1. Data 

This study uses a data set that based on the recent survey in India. This short survey conducted in 

the manner that people experienced. People are belonging to across the India because of 

technology usage. 

Data collection has been done through various social media platforms like whatsapp, telegram, 

mail services etc. so as the respondents come all over the India. The targeted sample was 150 out 

of 135 respondents have been sharing their experiences of covid pandemic. 

Description & Implications: 

In the questionnaire there are total 22 questions that was closely related to demographic, income 

,risk behavior, financial planning behavior future financial planning some of their experiences and 

some suggestions to the government. Results are as follow- 

Demographic results 

Participation of the respondents are not so different, both men and women has participated equally. 

The figure picturized bellows are of some the result of survey. There is not a big difference 

between male and female participation 
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Age factor analysis, as we can see the age factor of the participants. Most of the participant are 

under the definition of youth as our country has a majority of youths, similarly the result of this 

study is also showing as same. More than half of the youth are employed according to respondent 

these are the distribution details of the income of respondents.

 
About 56% has felt that their income has reduced during this pandemic period. 
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Table: 1 

*FD – Financial Difficulties 

 

 

Analysis of the Study:  

Under the study we have examined that during this pandemic period people have faced financial 

difficulties, mostly those people who are belonging to lower or middle income group. Study found 

that there is no more difference between the ratio of male and female in financial planning. Study 

also found that most of the people belonging to 18 – 35 age group and have understood financial 

freedom as well as how to overcome financial difficulties during crisis period. Approximately 82 

percent people felt that there is need to increase emergency fund in pandemic period by decreasing 

expenditure on non essential things and realized that there was poor savings plan. During the 

Variables Minimum Quartile Median Mean Quartile Maximum 

Gender Min.   :1.000    1st Qu.:1.000   

1st 

Median 

:1.000    

Mean   

:1.444    

3rd 

Qu.:2.000    

Max.   :2.000    

Educational 

Background 

Min: 1.000          

.  

1st Qu.:1.000 Median 

:4.000    

Mean   

:3.778       

3rd 

Qu.:4.000           

Max.   :8.000     

Annual 

Income Range 

Min:1.000 1st Qu.:1.000  Median 

:2.000 

Mean   

:2.296 

3rd 

Qu.:3.000                   

  Max.   :5.000                   

Pandemic 

period income 

Min.   :1.000          1st Qu.:1.000 Median 

:2.000    

Mean   

:1.585       

3rd 

Qu.:2.000           

Max.   :3.000     

Professional 

Group 

 Min.   :1.000         1st Qu.:2.000  Median 

:3.000   

 Mean   

:4.348      

3rd 

Qu.:7.000              

 Max.   :9.000    

Source of 

Income 

 

      Min.   

:1.000  

1st Qu.:1.000  Median 

:1.000 

   Mean   

:2.385    

    3rd 

Qu.:3.000    

  Max.   :9.000  

FDCovid- 19*  Min.   :1.000   1st Qu.:1.000 Median 

:1.000   

Mean   

:1.459   

3rd 

Qu.:2.000   

  Max.   :3.000  
4 
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pandemic people are expecting from banking institutions that there should be waving off late fees 

and personally there should be adequate emergency fund. Study also found that during this 

pandemic people used to pay digital and firms & companies are also used to digital accounting for 

concerned transaction.  

CONCLUSION 

It is undeniable that the pandemic has had a profound impact on the entire world, as it does not 

discriminate. This global crisis has provided us with both positive and negative experiences, some 

of which cannot be compensated for. As we draw our conclusion, we can answer some of the 

research questions we set out to investigate. One significant finding is that households are now 

more conscious of keeping emergency funds and savings at home, given that many banks have 

implemented withdrawal policies. Additionally, people are more inclined towards mutual funds 

and growth-oriented savings schemes. The study also discovered that digital payments were 

prevalent during the pandemic, with companies and firms adopting digital accounting for their 

transactions. This transition has made digital accounting more accessible and convenient. 

Ultimately, we can conclude that having an emergency corpus is crucial during a pandemic period. 

The paper concludes that linking digital accounting and household finances with financial planning 

is essential in the modern era. However, households must be aware of the challenges and risks 

involved and take appropriate measures to mitigate them. Additionally, the paper highlights the 

need for financial planners to embrace technological advancements to provide better services to 

their clients. Overall, the study provides valuable insights into the integration of digital accounting 

and household finances with financial planning, and the implications of this integration in the 

modern era. 
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